EVENING

MENU
dinner - drinks

20190517.V8

ALOHA
In a former cinema built in the roaring 20s –
called Ceintuur Theater – now opens CT Coffee
& Coconuts, a funky and fresh place for you to
enjoy the buzzing energy of the city and breathe
in the relaxing vibe of - what seems to be your ultimate holiday break.
You’ll notice CT Coffee & Coconuts is not just
another coffee corner or bakery. That is because
we form one big family with the people we work
with. We love to create together. Many of our
products are high quality and made together
with local passionate people who love what they
brew, bake or shake.
Enjoy the abundance of life, right in the heart of
the city, where you’ll experience your first sip of
great quality coffee or fresh coconut juice.

DINNER MENU
from 17.30 until 22:00

SHARING

SELFISH

Bread Basket
7,3
House bread, sour cream & chives,
extra virgin olive oil, fleur de sal V
Local Dutchy
Locally sourced selection of
cold cut hams and sausage
from Brandt & Levie, pate,
Dutch cheeses, crusty loaf,
house pickles

13,5
GF

CT’s Nacho Libre
El jefe’s tortilla chips, melted
gouda, avocado, sour cream,
cilantro, chives, salsa picante,
bean mix V

V

Vegetarian

VO

14,5

I Got Seoul
Local beef tartare, kimchi,
quail’s yolk, prawn crackers

14,5

“Bahn Mi”
Vietnamese baguette,
house made frikandel, pate,
pickled chili & celery

10,8

Bella Bellow
15,0
Bucatini, smoky pancetta,
parmesan cream, artichoke, chives.
Umami overload!

“Korean Town Taco”
Two fresh roasted corn tortillas,
bulgogi beef, kimchi,
fried quail’s eggs

11,5

The Laguna Shores
Fresh market fish, quinoa,
kohlrtabi, roast garlic, avocado,
seasonal darkgreens, broccoli,
burned lemon aioli V VGO GF

17,5

Posh Beetroot
9,0
Champagne poached posh beets,
horseradish, crème fraiche V GF
Peruvian Palms
Market fish tiradito,
aji pepper aioli, strawberries

Sake, Sesame + Burrata
Hibachi grilled broccolini,
burrata cheese, pickled radish,
extra virgin olive oil V

13,5

Option to vegetarian

VG

Vegan

VGO Option to vegan

GF

Gluten free

Vegan “tom kah gha”
17,5
Our favorite Bangkok streetfood
goes vegan!
Oyster mushrooms, tofu, tempeh,
edamame & fresh herbs in a spiced
coconut broth, served with aromatic
wild rice, seeds & nuts,
house pickles V GF

16,8

Beet & Sheep’s Cheese Burger
Back by dope demand!
Soft brioche bun, Panaji aioli,
caramelized onions,
heirloom tomato V

13,5

CT’s Beef Burger Royale
15,5
Soft brioche bun, 160g grass fed
beef patty, local cheese, beetroot
aioli, sour cream & chives,
bulk pickles & peppers

BEER
DRAFTS
Oedipus Pilsner – 5%
A refreshing lager brewed
by Oedipus

3,7

Dodo - Amber Ale - 5%
CT’s house brew

3,9

BOTTLES
Dodo - Amber Ale – 5%
CT’s own house brew. In this
cool collaboration a unique beer
was developed. Refeshing with
a hoppy character.

4,5

Offline – White Ale – 4,5 %
4,9
Summer beer made of light barley,
wheat rye and oat malts.
Fruity and peppery notes.
Polyamorie – Sour Pale Ale – 5%
This sour pale ale is infused with
mango and hops for tropical fruit
flavours.

Quality craft beer for everyone.
Enjoy the variety of fun taste combinations
and unique sensations.

Gaia – IPA – 7%
This beer is pregnant with five
different American hops, making
a beautiful tick, round body.
West Coast IPA with fruity
and piny aroma’s

4,7

Thai Thai – Triple – 8%
With galanga root, orange peel,
cilantro seeds, lemongrass and
chili peppers. A Thai spice dish
in a beer bottle.

5,0

Swingers – Gose – 4%
4,9
Extremely fresh and fruity, caused
by the grapefruit peel, lime peel
and Citra hops. Fresh and sour,
with some salty hints.
The ultimate summer beer!

4,9

Mannenliefde – Saison – 6%
4,9
Fresh with a dry and smooth
aftertaste. Lemongrass adds
freshness, sechuan peppers
bestow the bite. Hops contributes
the fruity aroma

Specials & Limited Editions
Ask our staff
for the latest

4,5

WINE
WHITES
CAVE ALIGNAN DU VENT
‘Terre des Olivettes’
France, Igp Pays d’Oc 2018
sauvignon blanc, terret,
ugni blanc, chardonnay
- fresh | dry | tight -

4,5
22,5

DOMAINE L’ISLE SAINT-PIERRE 5,8
‘Vin de Pays bouches
29,0
du Rhône’ France, Rhône 2017
chardonnay, sauvignon blanc,
muscat, gewurtztraminer
- smooth | fruity | exciting | spicy BIANCHINO
‘Valli Unite’
Italy, Piemonte 2017
Cortese, Timorasso
- Minerals | Ripe | Fruit -

6,1
30,5

VIGNERONS D;’ESTERZARGUES 7,9
39,5
‘Plein Sud’
France, Côtes du Rhône 2017
Rousanne, viognier.
- full-bodied | round | crispy | sunny -

SPARKLING

REDS

BODEGAS VIÑEDOS Y RESERVAS 6,0
‘Gotas de plata’
36,0
Spain, La Mancha 2017
airen, macabeu
- soft | sunny | sea | bubble -

4,5
CAVE ALIGNAN DU VENT
22,5
‘Terre des Olivettes’
France, Igp Pays d’Oc 2017
carignan, syrah, grenache, merlot
- liquorice | fresh | drink | beatles -

ROSÉ
DOMAINE L’ISLE SAINT-PIERRE
‘Vin de pays bouches
du Rhône’ France, Rhône 2018
merlot, cabernet, petit verdot,
arinarnoa, tannat
- juicy | spices | sun | happy -

5,8
29,0

5,8
DOMAINE L’ISLE SAINT PIERRE
29,0
‘Vin de pays bouches
du Rhône’ France, Rhône 2017
merlot, cabernet franc, petit
verdot, ariarnoa, carmenere
- juicy | stubborn | exciting | velvet ALESSANDRINO
Valli Unite, Piemonte 2017
Barbera, Dolcetto, Croatina
- fresh | fruit -

6,1
30,5

The wines we have selected stand out
by the natural way of winemaking.
Minimum intervention in the vineyard
let the grapes do the work in creating
a fresh balance on the palate.
All of our natural wines are farmed
organically in biodynamic vineyards
which our partners Vleck and Zuiver
have a foundational belief in.
Wines that feel like water and taste
like grapes… naturally.

COCKTAILS

Pina Colada
coconut rum, symple syrup,
coconut milk, fresh pineapple

9,0

Espresso Martini
Vodka, Kahlua, fresh espresso,
symple syrup

Mezcal Sunrise
Mezqal, fresh orange-juice,
grenadine

9,0

Bloody Mary
10,0
Tomato juice, vodka, lime, cellery

Pisco Sour
Pisco, lime-juice, symple syrup,
egg white, Angostura bitters

10,0

CT’s Old Fashioned (house batch) 8,0
Bourbon, vanillasugar syrup,
orange
Watermelon Love
Dutch jenever, fresh watermelon,
lemon, vanillasuger syrup

8,0

9,0

Tanquaray G & T
9,0
Tanquary Gin, Fevertree
Mediterranean tonic, bloodorange
Wenneker G & T
12,0
Wenneker Elderflower Gin,
Fevertree Elderflower tonic, mint

COCONUTS
& JUICES
Juiced, squeezed,
blended and poured all
fresh by our fruity
juicers
Ginger & Lime Shot

2,6

The Harry Nilsson
Whole fresh young coconut
with lime on the side

5,9

+ make it drunk 4,5

King Kelepa
Fresh coconut water, pineapple,
lime & lots of ice

6,0

O.J.
Oranges squeezed on the spot

4,6

Mango Tim Tang
Mango, pineapple, yoghurt,
spinach, mint & lemongrass

6,1

Watermelon Warrior
Watermelon, raspberries,
cucumber, lime and fresh mint

5,8

Charcoal Cleanser
Apple, lemon, coconut water,
activated charcoal

6,0

100% Celery
Fresh Dutch celery juiced
on the spot

5,9

+ make it drunk 4,5

The Big Apple
Pure delicious Dutch apples

3,7

Royal Apple
Apple, carrot, ginger and
lime juice

4,9

COOL SODAS &
SUMMER COOLERS
SODAS

HOMEMADE COOLERS

Coca Cola, Coca Cola light

2,5

Butcha Kombucha
h Ginger & Kaffir lime
h Hop & Grapefruit
h Blood Orange & Bergamot

4,9

Kombucha

A sparkling fermented tea,
brewed by Butcha for roughly
3 weeks and blended with cold
pressed juices and infused
with fruits,spices
and botenicals.

Marie-Stella-Maris y 0,25L
Still or sparkling
Marie-Stella-Maris y 0,70L
Still or sparkling

2,7
5,7

CT’s red berry ice-T
4,0
Cold raspberry infused black tea
with lime and mint, served over ice
(Ask for a dash of milk, it’s super
delicious)
Lemon squash
Lemon, mint, agave and ice

3,0

Lemon Leaf Lemonade
Thai lemon leaf syrup, fresh red
pepper, orange, lime & mint

3,2

COFFEE
Espresso based drinks

Soft brew

Beans: White Label /
Friedhats

Beans: White Label /
Friedhats

For the best taste, we
serve all coffees with a
double shot of espresso
Single shot on demand

Chemex
Aeropress
Hario V60

Espresso
Espresso Macchiato
Cortado
Flat White
Cappuccino Single Shot
Cappuccino XL
Latte Single Shot
Latte Double Shot
Americano
Extra Shot Espresso

2,8
2,9
2,9
3,7
3,2
3,9
3,4
3,9
2,9
0,6

We use full-fat milk.
Also available on request:
h semi-skimmed
h coconut
h oatmilk

TEA
Whole leaf, first flush:
the most refined kind,
no artificial additions
6,5
4,5
4,5

LEAVES

3,0

handpicked and organic

Cool Java
Coconut Coffee
Double espresso shot,
coconut milk, agave, ice

4,0

Cold brew
from white label beans

4,0

Earl Grey blue flower
The classic. Firm character of the
bergamot and fresh citrus. The blue
cornflower gives this tea its natural
sweetness
Green Jasmine
1,000 Year old Chinese
tradition; a powerful, floral and sweet
sensation

Hot Drinks
Lavender Latte
3,9
Latte single shot with home-made
lavender syrup
Hot Choco
CT’s hot chocolate drink with
chocolate by Original Beans
‘Cru Virunga’ 70%, raw chocolate
from the jungle

3,6

Haldi Doodh ‘Golden Milk’
Turmeric, ginger, cinnamon,
black pepper, coconut milk

3,8

White Paradise
Exclusive blend of white tea, sweet
taste of lychee, rose leaves and
lemongrass
Refreshing Rooibos
Organic blend of rooibos and fruits
with apple and lemon,
smooth and fresh

Sencha Sensation BIO
Fresh organic blend of green sencha
tea with lemon, fresh lime zest and
spicy ginger
Secret Spices
Sweet honeybush and apple, fresh
fennel and nana mint for inner peace

HERBAL
Refreshing and empowering

h Fresh Mint
h Fresh Ginger & Orange
h Fresh Turmeric, ginger,
honey & white pepper

3,1

SHOP

SWEETS
When our passionate
patissiers come into
action it all tastes
sweeter than honey

VO

Option to vegetarian

VG

BUCKINI
(250 GR. BAG)
Our raw buckwheat breakfast mix,
agave, sesame, coconut,
hazelnut, pecan, almond,
sultana, pineapple and banana

7,5

4,7

Samba Banana Bread
Brazilian chocolate, walnuts,
raisins GF

3,5

Sticky Coconut Macaroon
Our white chocolate buddy

2,8

SHOPPER
Organic and fairtrade

8,5

Monique’s Unique Brownie
Pecan, walnut, soft chocolate
ganache. Chewy on the inside

4,0

SNAPBACK CAP

20,0
7,5

Apple Crumble
Jonagold apples, ceylon
cinnamon, dark chocolate.
All under a layer of beautiful
crumble

4,9

NOTEBOOK
For happy
thoughts & inspiration
SALSA FROM “EL JEFE”
Makes you wanna dance

6,5

WHITE LABEL COFFEE BEANS
(250 GR. BAG)
One of the most delicious
beans in the world.
We grind on demand!

8,9

DODO TO GO
(CT’S HOUSE BREW)

2,5

V

Vegetarian

6,5

Coconut Lime Bread
Lime mascarpone and coconut

GF

Reversed Cheesecake
6,2
The real deal. Raw cashews,
raspberry sauce, Crunchy Almonds

V

GRANOLA
(250 GR. BAG)
With oats, spelt, nuts, seeds,
coconut and cranberry

Vegan

GF

VGO Option to vegan

GF

Gluten free

Monday - Sunday
8:00 am - 11:00 pm
Ceintuurbaan 282-284
1072 GK, Amsterdam
+31(0)20 354 11 04
info@ctamsterdam.nl

